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Unautho ri zed use of t he emergency UHF and VHF channels has been occurri ng consistently . Pilots a re reporting
that it is sometime s necessary to discontin ue mon itoring
" gua rd" cha nnel becau se of excessive co ng estion . This
in itself ca n contrib ute to accide nts as a pilot mig ht be
de nied extremely useful information while he is th us
"in the dark" as to other infligh t e mergencies . In recogn itio n
of this fact, the Navy, in September of 1958 fou nd it
nece ssa ry to issue t he following limitations on the use of
gua rd chan nel. In part their OPNAV In stru ctio n went like
this: "The military emergency and d istress fr equencies wil l
be used on ly to provide a communications channe l to and
fr om a irborne and ground stations involved in an actua l
e me rge ncy or distress condition .. . Th is includes immediate
assistance by other a ircraft in the vicinity, but does no t
include commun ications incident to a coordinated search
and rescue operation. " Commanders should know that
action is now pend ing to make th is matter a spe cial sub ject
for inspection . .. Take a look at the NEW High Altitude
Letdown and Terminal Area Charts. You ' ll see som ething
brand new and different about the picture fo r Canno n
AFB, Clovis, N. M. Various points a re shown around the
station fro m which penetration can begin from altitudes
higher than the standard you've been used to. One othe r
is shown in th is edition . All bases are in the process of
formulating si milar procedure s, he nce lots of changes
coming in the near future . Regardless of ho w we ll you think
you know it, it's best to check before you d e scend . . .
There are some fantastic stories com ing in about pilots
who have used the low altitude parachute la nyard properly . They're still around to tell it themselves . . . W ho
said it department: " Fly Safe ly- because 100 per ce nt of
all people killed in aircraft accide nts are still dead" .. .
The history shows that 90 per cent of e iections perfor med
a bove 2000 feet have been successfu l. By contra st, 70
per ce nt of e jections below 1000 feet have be e n fa ta l.

._j
~

Confusedly Yours
everal years ago the avy Pilots' Lobby
coerced the USAF into using the nautical
mile and knot units of measurement in
place of the statute mile and MPH system
whi ch we had been using so well s ince Orville and Wilbur first dreamed it up. Since
th en I haven't known how far I have traveled, or how fast I have done it.
Then th e communist , or some other fore ign body, go t into th e act and chan ged our
alphabet from "able, baker, etc.," to alpha ,
bravo and maybe you know the rest. in ce
then I haven' t been able to talk.
But this last one's the real dazzler! ow,
I not only don't know how far I am going
or how fast I am doing it, and am not able
to talk about it, but I don't know when I'm
doin g it! Probably the RAF types love it,
but why did we have to go on this Zebra,
er, I mean, Zulu, time kick?
Just kidding about the knots and the
I CAO alphabet, and for the most part about
Zulu time. However, occasionally a Pilot to
Forecaster Service call-up results in an answer that the latest observation for Ea t
Mukluk Afr Force Base is for such and
such a time Zulu, which in some cases may
not always be late weather. If a pilot is not
really on his toes, and fails to convert this
tim e to local tim e, he may be caught with
a changed weather conditio n when he gets
to destina tion. I realize that there are many
ea y ways to keep track of Zulu time, like
wearing lots of watches, and carrying three
or four flip charts full of time zone maps,
hut let's face it. The guy on the ground
has got more room in his office than we've
got in th e cockpit. So if he has to use Zulu
time, th en let him follow it up wi th th e
time also in local zonal time. Real small
poi nt, but less margin for error this way.
Can you put in a word wh ere it will do th
most good?

S. Lowe Lerner
Major
USAF
First and foremost. never forget " the latest observation for East Mukluk AFB" is
useful ONLY to the guy who is already
there. Be advised you'd be better off to interrogate the Channel 13 prophet for an
ET A weather for ecast. However, your point
on the use of Greenwich time is well taken.
We shall pass your criticism to those concerned for opinion and possible action.

***
More on Humor
The ultimate purpose, and result, of FLYG AFETY Magazi ne is to ge t " premium
reducing information" across to us, where
the profusion of "seriously written" publications hasn't done it. Ma ny of us just plain
don ' t have time to distill the mass of techni cal information for its practical content,
good intentions notwithstanding. So we
compromi se; read what we can and keep a
depre in g knowledge that th ere is too much
we don't know.
Its style is an added inducement to read
"FLYI G SAFETY," and I get a lot more
out of it than I do from all the "se rious"
publications that I don't get to. Homer is
suppo ed to have sa id, "A man learns more
quickly, and remembers more easily that
which he laughs at than that which he
approves and reveres."-and no commander
ever lost stature in my eyes because he told
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comes sacrilegious to find so much as a
mall stone near the runway areas.
I'm wi th you!

CROSSFEED

LETTERS

TO

THE

EDITOR

me the most, in the shortest time, in words
that appealed, about what I should do for
his good and mine.
A steak is no less nourishing because it
has been thawed, cooked, and seaso nedand yo u'll get a lot more repeat customers.

No credits please.
Major
USAF

'Nu/ sed.

***

Runway Areas
I wi h to congratulate the staff of FLYI G SAFETY Magazine for the current
campaign against slipshod maintenance of
runway areas. A failure to recognize or act
upon reported runway booby-traps has
added materially to th e aircraft accident
costs. Th ese unsuspectin g booby-traps lurking in th e vicinity of the runway often co nvert a si mpl e tire blowout into a total aircraft loss.
As an active member of many aircra ft
accident boards I have witn essed many mi nor incidents become major acc iden ts, as
result of this lack of proper a irfield maintenan ce. Drainage ditche alongside, or at
the approach end of the runway continue
to ta ke a heavy toll of lives.
Keep up your fin e campaign until it be-

Major H. D. Rigney, USAF
USAF Mission to Bolivia
American Embassy
La Paz, Bolivia
We couldn' t agree with you more. Thanks
for giving us another opportunity to plug
the problem.

***

Well Done Awards
One of the squadrons here wishes to submit a pilot for a Well Done which I feel i~
justified. Do we send the write-up direct to
you or throu gh channels?

Captain Ollie H. Clark
Wing Flying Safety Officer
354th Tactical Fighter Wing (TAC)
Myrtle Beach Air Force Base, S.C.
Nominations for "Well Done Awards"
must go through channels for major command approval.

***
The Old and the New
Where, but where, did you find that old
obsolete WO insignia shown on the front
cover of the J anuary issue? And since th e
issue in question deals with supervision,
where are th e E-8 and E-9 stripes?

M/ Sgt. Richard M. Valentine
3640th M. and S. Group
Laredo AFB, Texas.
Believe it or not, our photographer found
them in the BX-and no E-8/9 stripes. Who
said, "Events o'ertake us?"

... sa ys he's been assigned to attend the FSO course!

Can we guarantee that crew members are provided with
the proper amount of properly designed and fitted equipment? And further, that they are so indoctrinated that they
can not fail to use it properly? This is primarily ...

A Problem for
n comparing the status of the personal equipment
program today with the tatus, say two years ago. it
cannot be denied that there has been a marked improvement in the equipment itself and in its avai lability
to the user. In comparison with thi s period in 1956, let
me briefl y review these improvements.
In September 1956, Headquarters USAF approved and
o rdered implementation of a policy long sough t by my
command , that of ind ivid u a~ i sue and retention of personal eq uipment. Unfortun ately, th e Air Force supply
re ources were in no position to suppo rt the sign ifi cant
in crease in th e amount of personal equipment th at such
a poli cy generated. Hi gh priority tacti cal units in ADC
during that period had on hand on l y 74 per cent of the
personal equipment that they were authorized and req uired. In one Fighter-Interceptor Squadron, 13 pi lots
did not h ave helmets an d the backorders on oxygen masks,
Air Force-Wide, were over 60,000. Simi lar severe shortages existed in practicall y every essential item of personal
equipment. Today, althou gh ADC is only 80 per cent
equipped , practically none of these shortages can be
classed as safety of fli ght items.
In the field of develo pment durin g thi s same two years,
ignificant improvement have been reali zed ranging from
a vastly improved oxygen mask sus1 ension to a quickdonning pressure suit.

I

It is apparent then, that in the area of per onal
equipment development and procurement, a n awaken in g
to the increased importan ce of this area has ca used some
real progre . While we are far from well , thi s in creased
understan din g, interest and effort is certainly worthy of
acknowledgement. UnforLunately, a similar understandin g
and intere t with the resulting improvement has not taken
place in the lo gistical and operational probl ems which are
2

invo lved in the use of personal eq uipment. As a re ult,
an ala rmin g lack of urvei ll ance of the personal eq uipment program contin ues to exist. Inve tigation of personal equipment problems in the pa t two year , by a
committee from Headquarters, USAF, has shown that unit
and taff urveillan ce of the personal equipment pro gram
throu ghout the Air Force was woefully inadequate. The
prob lem is the lack of properly trained officers wi th a full time duty as unit and staff personal equipment officer . I
find it diffi cult to und erstand the lack of a personal equipment officer's career fi eld to provide the proper guid ance
without whi ch , the most basic ru les of management predict that any program is doomed to fai lure. Let me illu straLe why I believe that establishment of this career fi eld
i an uq!:ent necessity and tell you what we have done or
intend doing in ADC to improve the ituation.

It woulcl be foolish , I think, for me to attempt to
explain the impact that per onal eq uipment has had and
wi ll continue to have on flyin g salety.
ot on ly is
the hypoxia problem still with us, but we are faced with
the vastly increased part that perso nal equipment plays in
aircrew effi ciency and urvival in hi gh-altitude, hi gh-speed
ope rati on.
I predi ct th at the percentage of attempted ejections will
markedly increase. Thi s prediction is based first on the
fact that with the low level escape ystems now available,
crew members will eject where heretofore they had no
choi ce but to attempt a era h landin g. Second, I think an
ap propri ate statement in jet pilots' handbooks would tale
"Thi s Aircraft does not lend itself to a successful crashlanding." This in crease in bailout wi ll place in creased
emphas is on the requirement that the personal equ ipmen t
fun ction properly and is properly u ed. Can we depend on
untrain ed officers with other additional duties to insure
FLYING
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Management
that personal equipment of the proper type, in the proper
amo unts, in th e proper place, is available at the proper
time, to meet thi s req uirement ? Ca n we assure that proper torage, fittin g, in pection and maintenan ce mea ures
have been ta ken to in sure its reliabi lity? Can we guarantee that crew members receive such a thorou gh indo ctri nation in its use that, even befudd led b y th e sho ck of an
emergency or injury, th ey wi ll instin cti vely use it effectively? I don ' t think so.
In pite of the fact th at personal eq uipment, in the past
few years, has in creased enormou sly in complexity with
a resul tant in crease in the know ledge and tim e required to
support it, the offi ce r's ca reer fi eld has not only been abo li heel but the authorization s for airmen , both in numbers
and skill levels, have been reduced.

I h ave, up to now, stressed th e increase in the techno logy and the importan ce of perso nal equipment. In contrast, pure ly from the standpoint of ma nagement, let us
take a look at the program and see if mana gement is not
indicated.
It is a fa ct thal power plant fai lure ha repre en ted the
largest perce nta ge of mechani cal fa ilures. I am also awa re
th a t ce rtain ex treme altitude proj ect have ex1 eri enced
an enormous in crease in the percentage of engin e failure
at th ese extreme altitudes. These failures mean, of co ur e.
lo s of cock1 it pressure.
Comma nd s, such a ADC, then fa ce a hazard with whi ch
we have had littl e or no experience a nd have received no
offic ial guidance, in , for examp le, the problems and the
haza rds Lo be expected in opera tional use of partial pre sure s uits and related hi gh-altitude survi val equipment.
Most of us in the Air Force h a neither taken cognizan ce
of, nor provided fo r , th e numbers and skill levels needed
to support personal equipment for hi gh-altitude flight
M AR C H ,

1 959

Major General J. V. Crabbe
Chief of Sta ff
A ir D e fense Command

I have pointed out the enormous in crease in the workloa d involved in operatin g the perso nal equipment program at unit and staff levels; the specialized knowl edge
req uired to intelli g ntl y supervise the program ; a nd, th e
hu ge in crease in the cost of this program.
If we ag ree with the essentials of goo d mana gement,
th en we must conclude that the personal equipment program certainly fits the followin g criteria. Whenever any
pro gram significantly increases in doll a r value, in creases
in importance to the end produ ct, becomes more complex
in character or in its operation and / or produ ction, enlarges the area of its operation, then a correspondin g increase in bo th the quality and quantity of its supervi sion
is a necessi ty.
B ecau se o f concern o ver the p ro blem the fo ll owing action is bein g taken or has been taken in ADC.
• Fu ll time personal eq uipment officers have been appointed at Fi ghter-Inter ceptor Squadrons and staff levels
th roughout ADC from within our own officer resource .
Forma l trainin g, not on ly in personal equipm ent but th e
physiology of high -altitude fli ght, is programmed for
th em.
• Other major commands have been reque ted to take
forma l action on the per onal eq uipm ent officer 's career
fi eld .
• A tud y is be.in g condu cted on the personal equipment techni cians field to develop requirements for necesary increases in numbers a nd skill level in this area.
• Many other actions have been taken in specific
equipment problems and personal equipm ent faciliti es.
I rea lize th at som e of the problems in my command will
not be similar in man y respects to the p roblems in other
command s, but anytime yo u can lick the prob lem of overall managem ent, yo u have automati call y provided the
remed y for all the little ills. J;,,,
3

Others cannot judge your fitness
to fly when your emotions take up more
than their share of the cockpit.

are the

do~tor • • • • •

Dr. Thomas F. Staton , Educational Advisor, Air University .

"We'l

sen d the children to Mother 's," Te had
aid. "The Doctor ays it will be at least a couple
of week before I can come home." " he means it
will be a couple of weeks if he ever comes home," thought
Major Logan. Te s wouldn't ay that, but they both knew
it. He had talked to the Doctor him elf. He turned the
witch on and held the key hard over a couple of seconds
before he remembered that it wa the other car that started that way. You mashed the accelerator all the way
down to tart this one.
Driving on to the Ba e he absent-mindedly went straight
ahead instead of turning left and was almost at his old
office before he noticed what he was doing and turned
back to his new location. After a quick check-throu gh of
his de k, he went down to Operations and started prep·
aration for hi s scheduled proficiency fli ght.

Major Logan wa
afety·con ciou . He had never
crat hed a T-Bird and had only a few minor incidents in
prop aircraft. He believed in tand ardization , so he con·
scientiou ly went through the full pre-fli ght routine-form , clearances, check - the old routine yo u can do
in your sleep after logging a thou and hour in jets, on
top of Lord-knows-how-many in everything from F-80's
to KC-97' .
Jim Logan made hi flight. He rode out to the coa t
and back, but his u uall y keen enjoyment of flyin g ju t

4

wa n't there. Thou ghts of hi wife and worries about her
kept him preoccupied and unhappy. As he came in to
land he went throu gh the old, fami liar routine: Clearance
from the tower, gear down and locked, flaps down, line
up on the runway, ease her down ... down ... Down
doggonit! Too long. Pull her up for a go-around. Gear
up- flap up-and away.
Back around again. Coming in- turning final, leveling
out over the approach end, and a cream from the tower
piercing hi s brain, " Pull-up! Pull-up! ! YOUR WHEELS
ARE PT DOWN! "
Wheel not down? Of cour e the wheels were down .
The tower itself had told him so ju t a minute ago ...
a minute ago? A minute ago? Hit the throttle! Ea e
back on the tick! But before speed can be gained and
altitude changed, SCREEEEEEAAAAACCCCCC.
Major Logan do n't have a clear accident record on his
jet flyin g any more. In fact he's lucky he's still around
to lo g jet time or any other time. His T-Bird certainly
won't lo g any more time, that' for sure!
Loga n, one of the most afety-con ciou pilots that ever
re tarted a flame-out, barely queezed past his bru h with
an in idiou killer that stalk the cockpits.

E motions . . . Feelings . . .• The deep, primitive,
animal re pon e to unu ual situations, which nature bui lt
into humans to help them co pe with the demands of life,
FLYING
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almost kill ed Major Logan. He couldn't help hi feelings.
Even le could he stop the glandular change of his body
which accompanied tho e feeling and which had the general effect of keying him up physically and depre sing his
mental effectiveness.
Jim was lu ckier than many whose emotionally-caused
mental lapses have them flirting with the undertaker. He
wa out of the hospital by the time his wife had to enter it.
The lineman on an electric li ght pole who grabbed a
hot wire ("after fifteen years working on power lines why
did Jim do THAT?" hi. friend a ked) didn' t even get
to the ho pita!. They took him directly to the funeral
home. Hi closest friend , with whom he had a brief, violent quarrel that mornin g at the plant, always hated it
that their last partin g was in anger. Mercifully he never
uspected the connection between Jim' raging anger and
his inexpli cable blunder.
Then there was the kid who got a new car as his High

·h ol graduation present. The gang piled in after the
graduation program that ni ght. He ould spot Fangio
twenty length and beat him. H wa sitting on top of
the world with an adoring chick be ide him. He wa a
curly wolf and it wa hi night to howl, ju t like his tires
howled (trying vainly to hold the road), a they gave up
the struggle and shot over the ide of the curve into a
ixty foot ravine.
Emotions killed that lineman and tho e kids, ju t as
they almost killed 1ajor Logan. Emotion kill hundreds
of p ople each year. They cau e a large proportion of
the accidents that seem incredible, that just should not
have happened , that happ ned be au e omeone did om thin g that eem ab olutely unrea onable, insane.

Emotions kill by dulling mental acuity. When a
person i in the grip of a trong emotion (fear, grief, rage,
joy ) the physiolo gical functionings of hi body chan ge.
The very chemistry of his blood changes ! Internal glands,

..
usua ll y qui escenl, spring inlo acti on a nd pul Lhe bod y on
an em ergency status. The heart, lun gs, and muscles are
Lon ed up Lo their hi ghest peak of effi ciency, ju t as if they
had r eceived a shot of some powerful stimulant. And in
reality, they have : adrenalin- from the Adrenal Gland
whi ch pump Lhat potent secretion into the blood stream
when emotion grips a person. It pul one in th e ph ysical
pink to do things. You can run faster, hit hard er, you
[eel pain les , even your blood coagula tes fa ter and yo u
do n' t bl eed a much if yo u are hit or cut.
But one of th e immutabl e laws of nature says that you
never get something for nothing. This physical superman
is cr eated 'at the cost of the mental man . As the bod y
channel s all its resources to key you up to peak physical
effi cien cy, your mind is subtl y dulled. Even thou gh you
fee l you are thinkin g clearly, yo u are r eally far below your
mental par. Your brain is on a starva tion diet, a war-time
rationing > hich nature es tablished to pour your vital
resources into an emer gency physical program. No matter how hard you try, when emotion ally aroused you simpl y can' t think with peak effi cien y an y more than an automobile engine can exert its full p ower with the fuel mixture lean ed down to a :fraction of its normal richness.
An em otionall y aroused person is literall y as unfit to
fl y an a ircraft as a person runnin g a fever . It is as dan-

until hi · firsl rush of despa ir had wa ned.
And sp eakin g of safe bets ! Men who would be in ·ulted
if someone wanted th em to bet even money that a crapshoo ter wo uld make eight the ha rd way, have been known
to be so intoxicated by new of a promotion or orders
home, that th ey lammed a pla ne into th e air without even
checkin g to ee if the aircraft had been fu eled up !
Thi irr sponsibl e ra hness produced by emotions goes
beyond mere dullin g of mental abilities and even beyond
preoccupati on . U nder its influence, normally safe pilots
will often notice the thin gs they hould do , recogni=.e the
thin gs they shouldn' t do, understand the dan ge r of a n acti on, but do the wrong thing anyway !

gerous to him to fly as it would be if his nasal passa ges
were con gested- more dan gerou s in fa ct, because when
the emotionall y un settled person is fl yin g a plane, his life,
not merely hi s ear drums, i jeop ardized.
Emotions k ill by en couraging irresponsibility.
A man was workin g on a hor e trad e when a train whistl e
cau ed the horse in que ti on to dash madl y aero s the
pa ture, finall y chargin g foll tilt into a tree. The prospective custom er turned an gril y on th e trad er. " You said
that horse wa sound a a bell. He' blind a a bat! " The
trader meditated a moment and replied, " Naw, that horse
ain' t blind. H e just don't give a damn." We get that way
under the influence of emotions . When you are angry you
will tr y to bluff another driver out of the ri ght-of-way
whe re you would not und er ordinary circumstances. It
is a safe bet that the di sconsolate uitor who jump off
th e brid ge after hi s fiancee give him the gate, would have
looked seve ral time before he leaped, if he had waited

Before the word " psycholo gy" was even coined, the British Nav y recognized the impossibility of a person exer cisin g besl judgment while his emotion s ran high!
Emotion s k ill by cau sing p reoccupa tion. A man
ragin g in wa rdly over th e real o r fan cied inju ti ce of ome
action taken by hi s hos cannot give hi s Ayin g the one
hundred per cent concentration it deserves. Every person has had the experien ce, many times, of bein g so an gry
ove r somethin g that hi mind insisted on dwell ing on that
Lhin g, returnin g to it when momentaril y distracted , fillin g
the bri ght center of consciousness with it and lettin g other
thou ghts intrud e only hazil y and temporaril y. Grief will
cause the same preoccupation . Fear, or even delirious
ha ppiness over some good fortun e, can do it.
In short, an y emotion th a t is so inten se that it stir a
perso n dee pl y is goin g to in sist on attention , on battering
its way into th e thou ghts and con sciou sness of its owner
even when a ll his mental facultie should be fo cused on

6

"Whom the Gods would destroy they first make
mad." You never realize the truth in that old sayin g so
vividly as when yo u ee a n emotionally upset man do
so methin g he would never think of doing if he were in
po ses ion of hi s be t sen es.
Th e Briti h Navy of a centur y ago was not noted for
bein g a huma nitarian organization specializing in coddlin g its men . But even then a regul a tion was on the books
requirin g a ship 's captain to wait a day before entencin g
a man convi cted by court-ma rtial , becau e, the r egulation
sta ted, the emotion s aroused by the tri al wou ld lessen hi s
judgment and di scretion in establi shin g a puni shment.

FLYING
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his emotions are tied up with the subj ect than if he merely
posses e an intellectual interest in it.
Emotions may give an unconscious death-wish opportunity for expression. Psychologists and psychiatrists have
found stron g evidence that every person has within him
desires for death (his own or someone else's) as well as
d sires for life. Ordinarily these death wishes are locked
securely in the innermost dungeons of the mind. But emotion s, especially rage, anxiety or grief, sometimes allow
these dark urges to escape from confinement and subtly
touch the judgment of a person in such a manner as to
produ ce a disastrou s decision or action at a time of grave
cri is. How often does this happen?
o one knows, but
psychological examinations of numerou "accident-prone"
persons suggest that it may kill many more people than
some well-known, dreaded physical disorders.

You can't have your own Flight Surgeon following you around to see
if you are emotionally fit for every flight. This is your responsibility.

.

•

...

the business at hand. It tends to make him oblivious to
what is going on around him. Things that he would ordinarily note, think of or consider, pass by without his
ever being aware of them. Remember the time you were
thinking so hard about the smart comeback you should
have made in the argument you lost that you drove right
by your own driveway? Remember how your wife called
you to dinner three times and you never heard her because your Alma Mater had the ball on the opponent's
three yard line? Remember how you failed to keep an
eye on the kid and he got into the ink- because you were
trying to figure why the representative from the Department of Internal Revenue wanted you to come down to
his office?
Your emotions had a hand in all those things.
Certainly your mind was occupied, you " just didn't think."
But a person's mind is a lot more likely to be completely
roped and hog-tied in its preoccupation with a subject, if
MARCH,
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What can he done about emotions? Education is
th e first step. Education of rated personnel, most especially pilots, on the grim danger of undertaking the responsibility of flying while disturbed by an intense emotional
state. It took years of education between the time when
it was well-known that certain minor physical disabilities
could be grave dan gers to a flyer and the time when young,
self-confident men became generally convinced that their
skill and determination could not wipe out the handicap
impo ed by such a disability. It was man y years after
scienti sts di scovered that disea es were caused by germs,
before the medical profession at large would credit the
ridiculous idea that things so-small-you-couldn't-even-seethem could haul a strong man down to the grave. Psychologi ts and psychiatrists know perfectly well that a
pilot's emotional state can cause him to make mistakes
which will kill him. But it will take years of education
before most flyers will accept the fa ct that piloting a plane
while in the grip of a disturbing emotion is as frau ght
with danger, and is irresponsibly foolish.
Wh en, throu gh years of a systematic educational pro·
gram, pilots do accept completely the fact that even copiloting a plane with an emotional upheaval is as dangerous as flyin g it while suffering from influenza and when
they guide their flyin g habits on the basis of that knowledge, the aircraft accident rate will drop. You can find!
plenty of Flight Surgeons who will confirm this fact. It
won't cut the accident rate to half what it is now, maybe
not even to two thirds. But it will cause a significant drop.
Education must be supplemented by self-discipline
to be effective. Flight Surgeons can detect a heart condition which would disqualify a man from piloting a plane.
They can detect an anxiety neuro is or a manic-depressive
psychosis which would disqualify him. But they are not
in po ition to detect every passing physical ailment which
renders it temporarily inadvisable for a man to fly, and
they are not in position to detect every emotional condition which makes him temporarily a poor safety risk.
Detection of these transitory disabilities, and refraining
from flyin g while suffering from them, is and must be the
re pon ibility of the individual.
The tragic part of it is that every year flying men are
going to die because they will not believe that they are
not in full mastery of themselves regardless of tl1e blazing
anger or other emotion they feel over some recent quarrel
or happenin g. They are going to take off in the future, as
in the past, to work the anger out of their systems by aerial
acrobatics or to leave their anxiety or grief behind in the
contrail of their century- eries planes. And some will die
7
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who would have lived-if they had wailed until they possessed more peace of mind before they flew. Th e Grim
Reaper, wearing the label of Rage, Grief, Fear, or {ironicall y) Exuberance, wi ll continue to rea p hi s harvest until
pil ots realize tha t flyin g with one of those emotions in their
mind s is as dan gerous as flying with Martinis in their
tomachs!
It is hard to get strong, confident 1ne n to accord
proper fear and respect to an abstract influence, one they
can't touch or see. It is even harder to get them to face
the fac t th at they are IOT masters of their minds and
feelin gs to anything like th e extent they are masters of
their bodies. They just hold a tenuous control over the
surface activities of their psychological beings, and are
particularly hard put to di scipline their own strong internal and un conscious emotional conAicts. It is diffi cult
to get men to recognize these thin gs, but it needs to be
done!
It will take a lot of education to get men to give proper
consideration to their emotiona l state before takin g off
on a Aight. It will take the teady, positive emphasis of
a well -con ceived and well-conducted program of education
on this aspect of flyin g to impress fl yin g personnel with
the necessi ty for staying on th e ground when th eir mind s
are und er th e influen ce of stron g emoti on. But a Flying
Safety Proo-ram emphasizing the need for psychological
equilibrium-a calm and undisturbed mind- before a
fli ght will save lives if continued over a period of time.
Remember this, you Flying Safety Officers, you Inspectors, you Commanders: Educating your personnel to stay
on the ground until emotional upsets subside will save
lives as surely as will persuading them to make like a
dodo until alcohol fades out of their systems!
Som etime you may think that you can' t afford to
ground yourself just becau e you are emotionall y up et.
When yo u feel that way, ask yourself, " Would I fl y today
if my nose were stopped up tight? " If th e mission is im portant enou gh that the an wer would be, "Yes!" you
might consider makin g the fli ght. Bu t remember that you
are takin g a lot bigger risk than yo u would be if only
yo ur ear drums were at stake. If the answer is " o !",
stay on the ground!
Naturally the q u estio n arises, "What about combat
flying? Every combat mission is made with fear, anxiety,
ra~e, or other consumin g feelin g burning inside fl yers.
Would yo u ~round the whole Air Force because it is dangerous to fl y when all clogged up with emotions?" Of
course not. When the mission requires it, the mission is
fl own, regardless! Flying with an emotional disturbance
is not a dangerous as flyi no- into an interceptor aircraft
net. It is not as dan gerou as fl ying through mi ssile-defen ded enemy skies. A mission is not abandoned because
of those dan gers, and obviously it would not be abandoned
because personnel were scared or mad . But no person in
his right mind, and understandin g the danger, would fly
into hostile interceptor air raft or subj ect himself to ho tile anti-aircraft action if it were not neces ary. Similarly,
good sense argues against fl ying while preoccupied with
a strong emotion in normal , p eacetime conditions when
fl yin g-regardless-of-circumstan ces is not necessary.
One day a pilot said to me, " Doc, what if you are in
the middle of a flight and get blind mad about somethin g
that happens? That's the way I usually get mad. Under
tho e circum stances it isn't a case of not flying. You're
already up there, as mad as a cat with its tail in a lawn
8

mower. Whaddaya do then, huh? "
Do two thin gs; do th m any time you have to fl y de pite
being in an emotional slate.
First, double-check everything you do. Remember that
with any emotion naggin g at your mind you will not remember as well , think as lu cidly, or no tice thin g a carefull y as you ordinarily do. Absent-m ind edness will occur.
You will make mi takes in reading and in physical coordination which yo u would not ordinarily make. Things
that you would ordinari ly spot and consider, you will
overlo ok. Your best life insurance is to force yourself to
look twice at, and think the second time about everythi ng
you do, consciously trying to make up for decreased mental efficiency by extra effort and caution.
Second, make ever y decision toward the side that is
safest. In every situ ati on which has a afer and a less
safe alternative, take the sa fer. Thi s is good advice any
time. When emotion is dulling your keenest intell ect and
finest physical coordination and inclinin g yo u to irresponsible action, it i more than goo d advice. It is an
es en ti al of survival! The unconscious death wi h, the
exuberance tha t give the false feeling of omnipotence, the
grief that makes you think, " What's the difference? Who
cares now, anyway?", the rage or fear that makes rash
actions seem reasonable. They'll kill you, Mister, if you
don' t block them by always choosing the safe t course.
The decreased ability to perceive accurately what is the
safest course i bad enough. Don't compound it by fi guring that yo u can afford to take th e chancier path!
Any Fli ght Surgeon or clinical p ychologist observing
Major Logan's absent-minded errors in starting his car
and drivin g to hi office could have certified that the major was temporarily unfit to fly. Rage, extreme happine s,
any trong emotion, will manifest its symptoms in a peron's everyday activities. But you can' t have a clinical
psychologist (or what is even more likely, your own
Flight Surgeon) followin g yo u around watching to ee if
you are emotionall y fit for every fli ght (perish the
thou ght !). You have to accept the responsibility you r elf.
Here is a little o-uideline for yo u:

If your anger's running strong,
l f you put some dates down wrong,
And make errors all along,
Brother, stay on the ground!
If you feel your world is crumbling,
I f your air castles are tumbling,
And in black des pair you're stumbling,
Brother, stay on the ground!
I f your feeling nine fe et tall,
If you think, " Give me the ball.
I'll walk right through or over 'em all."
Brother, stay on the ground!
l f your mind's preoccupied,
If you just can't keep it tied
To your work- it slips aside,
Brother, stay on the ground!
If you figure you can kick it,
This psycho stuff just isn't cricket;
Your ol' will power can lick it.
Brother-you' re headed-UNDER-ground!
FLYING
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C. J. Moebus, Aeronautical Chart and Information Center
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ith air traffic control encouraging the use of sp lit clearances
it would appear necessary to
show both low frequency and VOR
airway systems on the same side of
the navigational charts. Furthermore
planes are now flying at speeds which
make the book type Radio Facility
Charts (RFC) obsolete. (You're contantly flyin g off the edge of the
chart). Therefore it's high time the
Air Force did something about the
situation and so they have. The new
year has brou ght forth more than
Season's Greetings. A brand new publi cation was released around midJanuary which replaced the sheet and
bound LF / MF and VOR RFCs.
This new publication is a sheet-type
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facility chart called "Flight Information Publication Enroute-Low Altitude, U.S." Take a good gan der at
that title. " It's what's up front that
counts." The title tells you that the
product is designed for enroute use,
at low altitude, and in the United
States.
There is a whole family of
names for the new air information
publications now making their debut,
all of which have titles reflecting primary use of the product. For instance,
a few months ago the " Fli ght Planning Do cument" was introduced to
you as a produ ct intended for use in
the planning phase of fli ght. It contain s information not normally needed whil e in fli ght. Then very recently,

the High Altitude Facility Chart name
was changed to " Flight Information
Publication Enroute-High Altitude,
U .S." Last October the Pilot's Handbook (Jet) was introduced in bound
form in the U.S. (three volumes),
and its name was changed to "Terminal Flight in Formation (High Altitude)." Now comes the " Flight Information Publication Enroute- Low
Altitude, U.S." All of these titles stem
from the fact that there is a lo gical
break-down of air information into
the three basic phases of fli ght: Plannin g, Enroute, and Terminal. A training film covering these new publications is bein g prepared for release in
the near future .
Although no absolutely clear, well-
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Th e new publication is a sheet-t yp e fac ility chart called " Flight Info rmatio n Publication Enrout e-Low Altitud e, U.S."

defined lines separate the three basic
phases of flight, a separation of sorts
does exist and has been exploited. The
primary result of this effort in separation of information was to remove
from the cockpit that information not
needed while in flight - at least for
those single piloted aircraft not having ample space for "desk and daybed" aboard.
Air Force planners have been
aware that problems have existed in
the use of the bound or book type
RFC. A complete study and review
of the existing publications was undertaken to determine where the problem areas were and what might be
done about it. The "Victor" Airways
system has really grown. This resulted in an expanded publication . To

handle the increased air traffic, the
FAA has designated more airways and
intersections of airways as reporting
points. Consequently, the book type
Facility Chart became almost unreadable. You can only print so much
readable information in a given
amount of space. An improved portrayal seemed to be the only solution.
I t takes time to develop a new publication. There is a maze of varied,
detailed items to be considered in design: what to show, how to portray
the information, time required to publish and maintain, how the information is to be used, etc. The most important detail of which is "What do
you, the user, need?" The new Flight
Information Publication EnrouteLow Altitude, U.S. should more than

satisfy your requirements. For some,
the sheet type product will be a new
experience. Those who have been using the RFC (Sheet), however, won't
notice a big difference in use of the
new product. You will have to learn
some new symbols and familiarize
yourself wi th the proper, easy way to
find the information you need. Some
close study is indicated for all. For
this case group study and discussion
is highly recommended.
This n ew product is made up of
24 charts, covering the entire U .S. and
printed on 12 sheets of paper, each of
which is folded somewhat like a road
map (so you can imagine you're on a
turnpike while in flight). Both airway
sy terns are printed on one side of
the paper. The VOR (or VORTAC-

* * *
l( eeping pace with procedures is no easy task for any one
w ho flies , but up-to-date charts will help. The secret is
knowing how to use the data that has been provided.
10
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T ACAN ) information on these charts
has been accentuated . The two navigation systems on the same side of
the paper are purposely not given
equal empha is. Every attempt has
been made, however, to give you a
clear, concise picture of the information you do need. The colors selected
(black and green) have evolved after
considerable research. They were selected to provid e maximum differentiation between the two airways y terns and associated data under white
and red light conditions.
Each chart has been prepared at a
separate scale, dependent upon the
amount of information required to be
portrayed in any given area. This
scale is now defined in terms of miles
per inch on each chart, rather than
the old-fashioned terms, such as " l:
1,250,000."
Several innovations of portrayal
have been introdu ced on this product.
They are designed to make your job
easier. Amon g these items are the
new NA VAID symbols, portrayal of
only those airfields available to militar y aircraft having hard surface runways (over 3000 :feet ), a new color
combination , removal of linewo rk

from the chart where possible, and
selection of a chart scale with improved readability. Information on
airfields with runways less than 3000
feet or not havi ng a hard urface
runway, may be found in the " FLIP" Plannin g.
ote how th e ab ence of the compass rose on the chart has relieved the
clutter without sacrificing use of the
product while flying airways. If you
want to fly off airway , better call on
your WAC's or topographic charts.
They're building TV towers pretty
high nowadays.
Give the new publication a good,
long look and see if you don't agree
with other "experts" who have decreed that it is, in familiar parlance,
the "greatest thing since sliced bread."
To upplement these charts, a 5" x
10" data booklet of about 200 pages
is provided, which contains all the
"garbage" you need to know about
frequencies, facilities, airfields, and
last minute procedures. An "i nformal
format" is introdu ced which saves a
great deal of space and provides a
ready referen ce throu gh a straight
alphabeti cal listin g. Radio facilities
and airfields (over 3000 feet, hard

A stra ight al pha betical listi ng is use d in th e new A erodrom e/ Facility Directory.

urface) are described in the Aerodrome/ Facility Directory. You no
lon1?;er need to know in what state the
facility happens to be. If you know
what letter it begins with and can spell
fairly accurately, you hould have no
trouble; however, here again you will
have to become accustomed to the format. This booklet provides additional
information about radar, special notices, and procedures necessary for
enroute use. It would be great to be
able to say "Here is one product
which will answer all your questions
while airborne," sort of an E-6B
which goes all th e way (or is it now
an MB-4). At this particular time,
however, it ju t "ain't" possible, but
to coin an original phrase " It's being
given every consi dera tion."
Supplem enting these char t s is
a separate arrival chart containin g
" blowup " of congested areas . These
blowups are intended to give you t he
detailed information you need which
cannot be portrayed on the enroute
chart. The enroute chart itself contains suffi cient inform a tion for overfl yin g the area, so you don 't have to
refer to the Arrival Chart unless you
originate or terminate your fli ght at
that point.
There is still another item in this
new low altitude package . That is the
Airways Planning Chart portraying
the airways systems in an abbreviated
form. There is not enou gh information on thi s chart to plan your Aie:h t
completely, but there i enough infor mation so that you can see th e "big
nicture," and determine rou ghly how
far you have to go and wh at enroute
chart you will need. Your detailed
planning will have ta come from the
Flight Information Publication- Plannin g, the enroute ~raphic, the supplement, and the Flight Information Publi ca tion- Terminal .
It h asn ' t been possible to eliminate from the cockpit all of the information you personally do not need.
No one pilot needs all the information. But everybody needs part ~f
the total information available. It IS
hoped that we have given you a
more practical product than you have
been u ing. Meanwhile, back at the
ranch_ ... A
11
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The Flight Information Publication-Enroute-Low Altitude U.S. was developed by ~
the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center with the approv<:1I of Headquarters USAF. It was designed to simplify pre-flight and in-flight refererence to radio facility data . Specifically, it consists of 12 "accordion fold"
charts, a separate chart containing blow-ups of congested areas, a booklet
containing data to supplement the charts, and an Airways Planning chart.
-.=:;=------ The "accordion fold" feature is intended to eliminate the necessity for
"flip-a-page, where-do-we-go-from-here" book type Radio Facility chart.
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The following illustrations are provided so that you may
become famil iar with the in-flight handling characteristics of
these charts.

.

Only one hand need be used to hold chart. Notice
Chart No. 1 in upper center of panel. If use of
Chart No. 2 is desired, allow the front half to fall
towards you, thus making Chart No. 2 available.

)
\

\
\

\
\

After selecting the proper chart, you will notice certain facility
names above the chart number. These names indicate prominent or centrally located facilities within a two panel fold .
For instance, on Chart No. 7 - above the chart number are
four names. For information in the area of El Paso, open
fold at tab marked accordingly.

- -\
•-=l \

\
. .....
After you have selected the fold desired,
the chart may be "doubled over" for ease
of handling while following path of flight.

As you fly across the area covered by the chart, fly from fold to
fold . If you are heading westward you use the next fold which is
identified by the name Columbus. If heading eastward you flip
over to Wink fold. You will find that these charts work best when
used ONE FOLD AT A TIME .

.

h e other d ay in the R ead y Room a fellow aid,
"it's similar to jumpin g off a ix foot fence." Then
another troop said. " o, I was told that a parachute
landing i more like leaping from a ten foot wall!"

T

•

The co ncern hown by these fellow wa and is well
justified, a a izeable percentage of emergency escapes
end up with the man u taining injuries only becau e of
poor parachute landing techniqu e. By consulting the imp lified landin g impact grap h you can get an idea of the
magnitude of the shock to be anticipated by a man using
a 28-foot parachute canopy. 0£ cour e the resultantimpact force cou ld be markedly increa ed or decreased,
dependin"' on the oscillation at the moment of impact. The
sli ght increase in rate of descent to be realized above sea
level has been ignored also.
Most all flyin g personnel have at one time or the other
been expo ed to instruction and/ or training in the u e of
the parachute. In some case the instruction has consisted of less than a one hour briefing, while there are other
individuals whose combined sessions of instruction and
trainin g probably rival that requ ired prior to a parachutist's first jump.
Generally speaking, the gist of the instructions you have
been given regardin g in-flight emergency egre s from airplanes has probably been trai ght forward and quite similar from all sources, whether it was in regards to use of
an ejection seat, or a conventional bail-out. But then the
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Pete Barker, Pilot Safety Specialist, North American Aviation, Inc .

confusion sta r ts ; that is, as to how be t to come thru a
parachute landing without incurrin g injuries.
In reviewing parachute landin g accidents, it appears
that the relatively complicated in tru ctions in the T .O.'
manuals, etc., are confusin g and perhaps indirectly injuriou . I wou ld like to cite the fo ll owing example
a a typica l case : A test pilot ejected from a di sabled jet fi"'h ter recen tly. The ejection was un eventful
and the parachute opened about 9,000 feet above the
terrain . Durin g the de cent, it became evi dent that a considerable ground wind wa blowin g. This undoubtedly
co ncerned the pi lot, if for no other rea on than it meant
an in crea se in hi resultant ground impa t velocity. Eye
witnesses stated that he appeared to tiffen hi s body ju t
prior Lo impact, and that he al o twi sted hi s body violently
in an attempt to absorb the impact on hi ide. The result wa two fra ctured vertabrae, a very painful injury to
say th e least. The interesting thing abo ut thi s particular
parachute la ndin g wa that a fli ght surgeon witnessed it,
and he stated that the pilot probably would not have ustained these injurie if he had stayed relaxed and had not
resorted to the body twi t at moment of impact.
It is only normal for you to want to ee where you are
going to impact at the end of you r parachute descent.
However, it is not necessary to "face obliquely downMARCH ,
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wind," etc., a i stre sed in the formal texts. Merely follow these simplified instructions, and you will be in good
shape afterwards.
• Stretch arms overhead and grasp risers.
• P lace feet to gether, toes lightly down , bend knees
sligh tly .
• Eyes looking at horizon.
• Relax.
The objective is to not ward off th e fall with yo ur hand
and arms; hen ce han g onto the ri er . Keep your feet together to take th e initial hock with both feet and have
yo ur knees li ghtly bent as though jumping from an 18"
height. Rivet yo ur eye on the horizon , and yo u are not
likely to know the exact moment of impact. Lastly, lay
relaxed, and let your body fa ll a it may.
lot enou gh can be said about the importance of being
comp letely fami liar with the working of your parachute
before yo u need it. Your personal eq uipment people are
always ready to answer any question about the equipment. It i also advantageo u to be wearing a pair of
good (hikin g) boot and your helmet. If yo u are equipped
with a survi val kit of the type that may be relea ed and
suspended on the end of a lanyard , well do so, if for no
oth r reaso n than to redu ce your landing weight and in
turn landin g impact. A
13

Capsule type aircraft survival
and fl ying clothing-Several types
of future aircraft will be designed
with encapsu lated seats (that is, the
crew-members will be encased in individual compartments) which, in
emergency, will catapult from the aircraft with the crewman. An automatic
opening parachute brings the cap ule
and the occupant to a safe landing,
either on water or on land .
The Aero Medical Laboratory,
Wright Air Development Center, has
developed a clothing assembly for use
in this type of aircraft. The assembly
offers dual advantages. First, it is
light weigh t and comfortable to wear
in the capsule (even during prolonged
periods of time). Secondly, as the
crews must remain on alert duty for
periods of 72 hours, the assembly provides the neat appearance of a uniform for wear to the me s hall , Base
Exchange, etc.
A flight alert assembly is current! y

KEEP
CURRENT
•

NEWS NOTES

rigid shell helmet offering impact resistance and noise attenuation.
Crewmembers for encapsulated aircraft are commonly called "shirtsleeve" pilots because their environmental gear, including cold weather
clothing, is contained in survival
packages. Due to the limited space
available, all items of survival clothing
must be vacuum packed and stowed
in lhe cap ule. To atisfy this requirement, an assembly has been developed consi ting of a universal size
down-filled jacket, trousers, booties,
and gloves which can be vacuum
packed to 320 cubi c inches.

•

undergoing evalua tion . It consists of
a form -fitting, one-piece viscose-dacron coverall; an eight-in ch high all
leather, dress type black boot with a
zi£.P_er front closure for speedy donning and doffing; and a li ght weight

Th e vacuum packed down filled suit, and flight alert assembly are now undergoing evaluation.

The eight inch dress type zipper front boot.

* * *
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LPU-2/ P Underarm Life Preser ver-The type LPU-2/ P underarm life preserver has been developed
by the Wright Air Development Center's Aero Medical Laboratory to replace the MA-2 underarm life preserver. It i anticipated that this preserver
will be available throu gh supply channels in mid-1959.
The LPU-2/ P preserver is approximately one inch thinner than a properly packaged MA-2 preserver, thus
eliminating some of the bulkiness
that existed when the MA-2 preserver
was worn . The MA-2 preserver does
not have a ven ting capability for hi gh
altitude and often expands as much as
two in ches at an altitude of 40,000
feet . The harness of the thin pack type
preserver is made of a heavier webbing than that of the MA-2 and has a
larger spacer for the shou Ider straps
to provide a harness which i le s like] y to entangle, knot or twist.
The new configuration eliminate
most of the objectionab le features of
the MA-2.
The LPU-2/ P pre erver consists of
FLYING
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The new LPU-2/ P preserver can be used with all existing types of parachute assemblies and all types of fli g ht clothing.

two molten-orange colored flotation
cells packages within sage-green colored container which are attached to
the adjustable harness. The cells have
the following features- each cell ha
a mechanical inflation system and an
oral inflation y tern; a device to permit venting of the cell; a baffle inside
each cell to prevent cold cracking of
the cell fabric when the cell is inflated
by the mechanical inflation ystem;
and a mean for securin g the cell in
front of the wearer.
Th e LP -2/ P preserver was developed when in- ervice use of the MA-2
pre erver wa causin g operating difficultie . In T-33 aircraft, as well a in
other aircraft flown by large pilols,
the bulk of the MA-2 preserver cau e
interference when pilot attempt to
assume ejection position. It wa al so
noted that th e MA-2 wa interferin g
with operation of the aircraft e pecially while attempting tight maneuvers.
It should he noted tha t the LPU2/ P pre erver can be used with all
existin g type of parachute assembli es
and all type of flio-ht clothing. It is
fun ctionall y uitable for Air Force
use to provide a means of survival for
aircrewmen in the event of ditching
or ba il out over water.

* * *
Pro tec ti ve flying h e l me tsTh e problem of head injury to Air
Force personnel involved in aircraft
accidents ha long been recognized.
Ea rl y attempts to olve thi problem
were largely co nfin ed lo lh e in tall ation of safety equipment. such as padding and re trainin g harne ses, in the
MARCH ,
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quiring a maximum of comfort. This
helmet is currently undergoing servict
testing and is anticipated to he available to aircrews during 1959.
The type P-4B helmet is primarily
inlended for fi ghter pilots flying a
two to three hour mi s ions and consists of a ri gid shell with attached vior to provide maximum protection.
Thi s helmet is a standard Air Force
item (Federal Stock umber 8415684-9166, small; -9165, large; and
-9 164, extra large).

* * *
Th e CSU-4 / P high altitude

The type MB-3 li ght weigh t semi-rig id helmet

aircraft cockpit. In recent year the
development of high peed aircraft
ha magnified this problem to such an
extent that a pecial protective helmet
wa designed for all aircrew personnel.
Two such helm et have been developed lo prevent un co nsciousne s from
head blow due to buffetin g at hi gh
peeds and to prevent or redu ce the
everity of head injurie during emergency crash landings and e cape from
aircraft.
The type MB-3 helmet i a li ghtweight emi-rigid h elmet intended for
air rewmen fl yin g lon g hour and re-

coverall is a qui ck donning pre sure
uit designed to be worn over standard fli ght coverall to provide adequ a te pressurization for emergencies
of relatively short duration at high
a ltitudes. Eight ize of the garment
are required for complete range because of comparatively loo e fit. The
suit, when tandardized will fulfill a
requirem nt for short term emergency
pressurization with minimal restri ction from bulk in the uninflated status.

High on a mesa in southern Utah , men have built the
"fastest track in the world." There, a likeable dummy is
at work for your future. His routine is routine: just . .
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Coleman Engineering Company, Incorporated

igh on a hill, a mesa in so uth ·
western Utah. lies a pot of vital
interest to you , and to a ll Lhe
other men who Ay the planes currently operational in our mi litary inventory. Thi s is stori ed country. T his is
a place of strong contrasts; the j uxataposition of the very old and the very
new, the startlin g and th e common p lace, the leisured and the swift. This
is Hurri cane Mesa. Immediately to
its east rise th e mysterio us red-ro ck
tem ples of Zi on Iational Park. To
th e west stand the black lava crests
of Pine Mountain from which , durin g
the middle of the last century, came
the lon g, trai ght logs th a t were hollowed to provide the great bass voice
of the world-known Mormon Tab ernacle organ , a fun ction which th ey
sti ll fulfill today.
Looking ac ross the broad tab le of
the mesa, 1500 feet above the vall ey
fl oor of the Virgin Ri ver below a nd
protected by the sheer cliff surroundin g the plateau , it is easy to visua lize
the time when thi s wa a campin g
spot favored by agrarian Indians.
They found on it a sanctuar y from th e
warring nomadi c tribes to their south.
"Kitchen middens," the ruhbish heaps
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left by the e peaceful inh abitants a re
sti ll plainly marked. After each rainfa ll potsherd s pen etrate the wa hed surfa ce and any reaso nab ly enterpri sing
earcher ca n find not on ly arrow hea d
fra gments but perfectI y preserved
specimens, in clu ding the mi croscopicall y delica te points known as " bird
arrows." Overhead , fa st commercial
airliners and military jet share the
air .
Yes, " intrinsicall y interesting," you
ma y say; provoca tive but scar cely vital. And just why should you regard
all this as being of importance to
you? To find out let's take another
look at this Hurricane Me a.
H ere, a t the other e nd of th e
time sca le, li e what has variously
been dubbed the " Hurri cane Short
Lin e" and the "faste t track in the
wo rld ," a 12.000 foot supersonic test
track. Here, at Hur rica ne Supersonic
Resea rch Site, the prob lems of highspeed bail out-0£ gettin g you out of
you r plane a li ve- a re daily bein g explored by Co leman Engin eering Company of Torrance, California, who
both designed and built fa ci litie on
Hurricane Mesa for the Air Force.
This company, whose history in high-

speed track work da tes back Lo almost
the in ception of that art, is currently
enterin g upon its fourth year in complete Gharge of all operation s.

O r igin a lly designated as Proj ect
SMART, Supersoni c Military Air Research Track, th e faci lity wa at it
outset directed exclusively toward th e
stud y and eva lu ation of escape systems and the related physiolo gical aspects of escape fr om high perform-
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"Hurricane Sam" proudly d isplays his FM/ FM telemetry package s.
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an ce aircraft. Currentl y, ho wever , it
expandin g its u e for an y type of
testin g in which either track-borne or
contro ll ed free-fli ght conditions-or a
combination of both- may be advantageou s.
It is to thi end that th e site was r enamed, althou gh it is still popul a rl y
known a SMART. Escape testing,
however, th e fa ctor of immediate personal importan ce to you , co ntinu es
unabated.

i

Ending abruptly at the southernmost escarpment of the mesa, the du al
rail s formin g the track are continuou sly weld ed from end to end. Su pported on a concrete girder found ation which r ests directl y upon bedrock throu ghout most of its entire
len gth , th ey were an chored on a summer day at a time when th eir intern al
temperature had reached 115 degrees
Fahrenh eit. Thus assured of remainin g
in con stant tension under a ll normal
operational condition , their exactin g
a li·gnment arri ved a t by mea n of preci e opti cal in trumenta tion_, they di p lay 110 deviation greater than -+- .010
inch within any give n 100 foot segment.
Rocket propell ed sled ridin g on
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Left. The Hurricane Mesa supersonic track is shown in part, looking to the North. Above .
A rear view of test vehicle used in tests of one upward ejection seat, F-102 configuration . Below,
The Standard Hurricane Supersonic Research Site test sled and SKS rocket propulsion vehicle.

slippers which grip the rai l , capable
of velocities up to Mach 2.0 and carrying completely in trumented anthropomorphi c/ anthropometric dummies, are customarily used in e cape
testing. These weirdly man-like fi gures whose foam rubber and composition flesh and steel joint exhibit
about the same tensile trength and
articul ation as your own are sta nd-ins
for yo u and me. Although their electronic instrument vary widely accordin g to the req uirement of test,
they have a urned a universal personality and are indi cri min ately
known as " Hurri cane am."

Nearing the end of the trackand whi le th e test vehicle is su tain ed
at peak velocity- thi s" am" is ejected from hi s cockpit precisely as you,
in an emergency, may eject yo urself
from you r own affl icted a ircra ft. Actuation of hi lap-belt, separation
from hi sea t, deployment of his parachute system are all automatic, even
a you hope that your will one day
be. And, although not a talkative fellow, Sam is. parado ·ically, rather arti culate. Throughout the experiment
he has, by means of accelerometers,
strain gages, pres ure probes and his

FM/ FM telemetric equipment, transmitted to a ground station in the firin g co ntrol blockhouse a variety of
intelligence concerning longitudinal,
lateral and vertical accelerations, decelerations, angular accelerations,
wind blast, pitch, roll and yaw, and
the effects of fl ailin g and tumblin g.
Hi s seat an d vehicle, too, have been
carefull y in strumented for such information as accelerations, airload
and pace time. Data coll ected from
all sources is tored on magnetic tape
and recorded by oscill o-cameras for
la ter playback and pain taking tud y.

From initiation through ejection
to tou ch-down in th e recovery area at
th e foot of the cliff, a man y as 45
motion pi cture cameras with speeds
of up to 3000 fram es per second al o
ob erve hi s run and fli ght path, thus
permitting an intimate and permanent
tudy of th e en tire operational/ escape
cycle. All came ras are tied into a
common binary coded time ba e. To
give you some notion of the exactne
of such informati on, po ition in real
space may be determined within -+- 2
feet; ejection and launch data locate
the test object from the point of origin within ± 01 foot; test vehicle/ te t
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item clearance within + .01 second.
Other factors may he read with comparable accuracy.
Meanwhile, the sled in which Sam
ha ridden, hi "crippled aircraft", is
most frequently retained on-track by
mean of a water brake and an hydraulic arrestor gear. For specific
data purposes, however, upon occasion it may be expended over the cliff.
Of some interest to you are the vehicl es originally designed for escape
testing, their appearance somewhat
aero dynami call y unorthodox to your
eye, accustomed as it is to the fined
down contour of your own craft. This
de ign was deliberately arrived at in
order to produ ce a down-load for stabilization of the vehicle. Admirably
adapted to its initial purpo e this same
configuration is still utilized for testing in the high ubsonic and transonic
ranges, although later vehicles have
closely simulated the exact characteristics of actual aircraft-among them
is very probably your own- in order
to produce, insofar a it is possible
to do so, the true aerodynamic conditions affecting escape.
But to digress a bit:
The reason for ali this testing
arises, of course, from the fact that
during the past few years the engineer
and the scientist have made, and continue to make, tremendous advances
in both the design and the performance characteristics of your aircraft.
But as speeds have advanced, as the
supersonic has become commonplace,
nothin g has changed in the design of
man . You remain pretty much what
you were when Icarus first lifted himself to fly; definitely subsonic. And
whi le aircraft are now attaining fantastic performances (speeds in the
neighborhood of 2000 miles per hour,
altitudes of better than 70,000 feet )
you , the poor human element, are
barely able to withstand little, if any,
more than 600 to 700 miles per hour
when forced from your aircraft by
an emergency.
Had your ancestors been gifted with
greater foresight, perhaps things could
have been worked out a little differently. Then you might have been

conceived in an image more clo ely
approximating Dr. Ira Mark Barish's
description of the truly efficiently
operational man:
"He would have a conical head so
that he could eject through the canopy. He would have fin on his feet,
so that he wouldn't rotate or spin during a free-fall. He would have a retractable head so the parachute lines
wouldn't wind around hi s neck. He
would have no circul atory system so
he would be resistant to force. Given
time to adapt, this man would be the
ideal pilot for the supersonic age."
But while the geneti cists are unable
to do too much about your basic human design, the military servi ces are
doing their utmost to supplement and
a ist you by external means, by
equipment such as automatic ejection
seats, automatic capsules, parachutes
and automatic lap-belts, anti-exposure
suits, partial pressure suits and helmets as well a a wild variety of other
paraphernalia. They are striving to
keep you on a par with your airplane,
to make you better able to cope with
emergency and to survive the experience should yo u find it necessary to
eject at high speed. Many items such
as escape capsules are even now comin g into the testing phase.
All of this equipment has been
developed within the past few years .
Much of it has-within the very recent past-been rigorously tested at
Hurricane Supersonic Research Site
atop Hurricane Mesa.
But prefatory to the successful testing of such measures was the immediate need for substantial extensions to
the arts of track testing themselves.
P erforman ce never before achieved
were called for.
The selection of Hurricane Mesa as
a research site had by no mean implied the automatic olution to all
questions. Quite the contrary, this
unique locale with its many advantages imposed its own set of problems.
For example: in order to effect a successful ejection of the test mass and
to assure its safe fli ght over the cliff's
edge it is essential that the te t vehicles be brought perilously close to

the end of the track. To do this, of
course, required the development of
techniques for undamaged brakin g
and on-track recovery of the sled s
wi thin an absolute minimum of space
after they had reached their peak
velocities.

To meet this challenge demanded the development of braking capabilities never before attempted with
either horizontal or vertical return
water scoops, the devices which, from
a trough between the rail , pick up
water and discharge it in a forward
direction in order to derive the braking momentum which halts the vehicles. The first of these forms, althou gh dependable, had never been
made to produce braking loads such
as were here required. The latter,
although theoretically more potent,
had previou ly been considered und esirable because of its inherent instability and flutter characteristics. Earlier attempts to stabilize such vertical
return scoops had imposed severe
penalties upon vehicle weight and
performance. By the simple expedient of a third rail lyin g along the
bottom of the trough formed within
the concrete girder foundation, and
by means of fixing to the lip of the
water scoop intake a small shoe which
bears upon this rail, it was found that
down-loads induced when the scoop
enters the water could be taken out
and th e scoop stabilized without penalizin g the performan ce capabilities.
Su ccess of this application may be
measured by the subsequent development of a braking force of 632,000
pounds at a velocity of 1395 feet per
second, during which the brake generated well over a million horsepower.
This performance was accomplished
within 873 feet of track. A maximum
of 106 g's was developed, somewhat
more than three times the capability
of any other such brake pre ently
known and roughly the equivalent of
bringing your motor car from 100
miles per hour to a dead stop within
less than 2 feet. Without, furthermore,
so much as denting its chrome ! Meanwhile, braking loads of 390,000
pounds have been readily achieved

Firing Control Console with mirror image of sled; the oscillo-camera and operator; data room
with 7 channel tape recorder for storing information from sled and dummy during run and ejection.

Sam floats gently to Earth in impact recovery area , tr,ansmitting his "info" all the while.

with horizontal return water brakes.
Performances such as these, whi le signifi cant of themselves are, of course,
merely means to an end. They demonstrate their true value only throu gh
direct contributions to actual testin g.
They have, for example, made it possibl e to consistently program tests for
over 50 g's brakin g deceleration and
to obtain the calculated results within
10%.

Significant, too, among other
co ntributions to the state of the art
are th e established superiority of the
welded rail technique; a record of well
over 60% recovery and reusability of
expen sive instrumentation whi ch ha
undergo ne hi gh-speed ejection; the establishm ent of direct correlation between theoretical wind-tunnel pressures and those actually measured during on-track te ting at speeds up to
Ma ch 2.0; the development of a highly flexible re-u sable liquid rocket propul sion system more powerful than
any other known to be in use today.
This last, in itself, con titutes a major
contribution to track economics.
Up to the present moment, the fastest speed which has been recorded
took place durin g qualifi cation of the
track. Thi s velocity, 2730 feet per second or approxima tely 1860 mil es per
hour, was achieved with full- cale vehicles of 9725 pounds gross weight
and which were capable of carryin g
full y instrumented anthropomorphic/
anthropometric dummies.
While Hurricane Sam, either solo
or in tandem, has been and will continue to be the " test pilot" most frequently employed in the preponderance of runs, the first successful supersoni c ejection and recovery of a live
subject was witne sed at Hurricane
Supersonic Research Site. This took
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place at a velocity of 1165 feet per
seco nd for an equiva lent Mach 1.025.
His fa st ride over, Gerry, a philosophi cal chimpanzee, was happil y rewarded with a squeezed orange. Today he is again co ntentedly residing
at the Aero-Medi cal Laboratory at
Wri ght Air Development Center. Fastest eject ion utilizing am's talents
occurred at 1540 feet per seco nd or
approximately 1050 miles per hour ;
hi s only reward a return to barracks.
Of greatest importance to yo u, however. are those co ntributions to the
busi;1 ess of escape, for, in the meantime, yo u and all yo ur companion s are
fl yi ng a nd mu st co ntinue to fl y. It is
already kn own that you are pretty
durable characters, that yo u can withstand quite a bea tin g and still remain
fun ctionable. But where is the thin
lin e between th e safe and the lethal ?
Just how dependable is your equip·
ment? What assistance and protecti on does it afford?

To both psych ologically and
physicall y prepare yo u for battle with
the alien elements, some of the answers are already in and others are
coming.
Tests at Hurri cane Supersonic Research Site have, for example, experimentally established the structural
end points of ejection seats for the
F-84, and F-86, whi le some separation
problems were revealed with respect
to the seat used in the F-94.
Earli er tudy of the F-84 and very
recent testin g of the B-52 have indicated some tail clearance problems.
Adverse changes in seat trajectory
from those initially calculated h ave
been revealed by these programs, thus
permitting the necessary remedial
measures to be taken. Significant of
thi s latter series are the successful

dual ejections from both the pilot's
and ECM operator' position s.
Such miscellaneous factors as problems of catapult rupture durin g hi gh·
speed ejection , drogue 'chute stabilization, diffi culties with the F-lA automati c parachute timer, and potential
la p belt prob lems with re pect to its
manual operation have all been re·
vealed by te tin g at Hurricane Superson ic Research Site. Durin ~ recen tl y
conclud ed te ts of the F-105, impingement upon the vertical stabili zer occurred when the canopy was jettisoned during low-speed bail out. At
a pproximately Mach 0.9, both seat
and canopy fun ctioned as calculated,
assuring a afe escape. Attempted
ejecti ons at hi gher speeds, however,
revealed potential test item impin ge·
ment upon th e tail group and evidence
of sea t stru ctural fai lure.

Following its inaugural firing
on 8 July 1955, some 183 run s have
been accomplished at Hurri cane
Supersonic Research Site. Sin ce that
date evalu ations of th e F-84, F-86 and
F-86F. the F-94C, the F-104, th e
F-105, a nd th e Navy F-8 1 have been
compl eted. Two pro grams with respect to th e B-52 have also been completed as have evaluati ons of both
the ICESC upward a nd downward
Ejection Systems. For United States
avy use the high- peed low altitude
qualification of the Martin-Baker seat,
an En glish produ ct, has been accomplished. And our northern neighbor,
Canada, has also expressed a lively
intere t in the potential use of Hurricane Mesa. In each case where a defi cien cy has been revealed immediate
step toward its "fix" have been taken.
P ain staking effort ha been required in order to progress from the
relatively limited data of early runs
to the complex and exhaustive returns
from present testing. But just such information as this has enab led the men
who design your craft and gear to
narrow the gap between the inadequate and the optimum, to constantly
improve yo ur chan ces of survival.
Su ch effort and such results do not,
of course, absolve you of all responsibility in the safe practice of your pro·
fession. You have your part. Yours is
the e sential need to remain constantly
and intimately familiar with your materi el and procedures-to know what
you use and to use what you know.
Meanwhile, the testing at Hurricane
Supersonic Research Site continue .
Yes, some of the answers are in. More
are yet to come. A
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Helme t/ O x ygen Mask Loss and Retention During Ejection
Tota l
Lost
Retained
No.
%
No.
%
Chin Strap Faste ned _______ _ 192
54
28
138
72
93
18
19
75
81
Viso r Dow n -----------99
36
36
63
64
V isor Up ---------------Chin Strap Not Fastened 15 0
1 15
77
35
23
21
42
50
21
50
V isor Dow n -----------94
87
14
13
Visor Up -- -------------- 10 8
169
49
173
51
Tota l ------- -- --- ---- ---------- ---- 342

VISORS DOWN!
The final moment does not leave
much time for one to think of things he should
have done. Automation will help.

I

n the romantic days of knighthood when, among gentlemen,
duel s of honor were fought at the
drop of a ga untlet, titled champions
went to battle resemblin g the armadillo. They were punctilious about
their manner , their protocol, and
their code of ethics. There is no
record that they were addicted to
bathing at frequent intervals, but they
did insist on going by the book in
matters involving doing battle.
Part of their armadillo-like suit was
the helmet and vi or. The visors were
worn in the retracted position until
the moment of truth and then lowered
over the eyes and mouth when time
came for the drawn sword or the
poised lance. Any knight who forgot
this item on his check list was not
likely to be very popular at the game
of post office later that evening in the
ca tle ballroom. Knowing thi the
honored Sir probably had a short
check list that went something like
this: Steady the mount; lower the visor; brace th e lance; charge on fair
lady's signal of the dropped kerchief.
Today's fli ght helmet and visor is
not unlike tho e worn in Sir Lancelot's day. The visor is there for a purpose and should be lowered when

....
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th ere is a possibility of gettin o- a hole
throu gh the cano py or a fast lift in
the ejection seat. Surprisingly enough,
i11 most case of ejection from aircraft in the Air Force, the visor is left
up. And the chin strap whi ch is designed to hold th e helmet in place is
not even fastened.

During a recent 18 month period there were 342 successful ejection s using the hard hats. It take no
great amount of study of the table
above to conclude that the smart pilot is the one who includes the strap
and visor in hi pre-bailout mental
checklist. There were no face and
head iri juries reported as a result of
having the chinstrap fastened during
ejection, but several minor injuries
were noted as a result of the helmet
being for cibly torn off by wind blast
when the strap was not fastened. Examination of helmets after bailouts
clearly showed damage to the fiber
brain bu ckets which, if not retained,
might easily have disabled or killed
the wearer. As usual, it make ense
to use the equipment at hand in the
correct manner. Keep the old timers
in mind the next time you mount your
tru ty steed. Get that visor down! .A
21

...
While it i s gen erally conceded that man i s still the best
servo yet invented, it i s well to know the limits to which h e
can go . Here i s the c on cluding discu ssion of . .

THE SLOW SPEED
P

revious discussions have shown the importance
of the physical and sensory limitations inherent in
the human machine. There are other equally important limitations which must be con idered. The limitations previously discussed, for example, are further aggravated by adverse physiological conditions. As a physiological being the human operates best at an optimal biochemical balance. Anything which disturbs this optimum
level of functioning automatically results in a decrease in
the individual's perception-analysis-response time as well
as a deterioration in the quality of analyses made. This
may result in faulty conclusions and the initiation of nonadaptive responses. One easily understood di turbance
which can adversely affect the individual's phy iological
functioning is illness. This ordinarily is not of great importance in terms of the actual operation of the aircraft,
because the pilot rarely flies when ill. There are, however,
other disrupting factors which are common and which are
of great importance in the actual operation of aircraft.
One such factor is fatigue. Fatigue is partly psychological in nature but basically it is a phy iological condition
which, due to the accumulation of metabolic wastes in the
body, re ults in lowered efficiency. A number of Air Force
accidents can be attributed directly to assignments which
necessitated operation of aircraft for excessive periods of
time. The acute fatigue which result from long continued
flying i an obvious limitation. Another fatigue factor
which is not so obvious is progressive chronic fatigue

which is associated with excessive strain over lon g repeated periods of time.
One physiological limitation which is of particular importance to the pilot, is the inability to maintain efficiency
without an adequate oxygen supply. The result of such an
oxygen deficiency can be unconsciousness and ultimately
death, but in the early stages the result is often a feelin g
of e cessive well-being which renders the individual incapable of perceiving his own impaired abilities or the
seriou ness of unusual or emergency situations. It is particularly important that pilots learn to recognize the initial
ymptoms of oxygen deficiency and the methods of alleviating the deficiency. It is equally important that careful
consideration be given to the design of oxygen equipment
so that it is completely reliable a a sy tern, easy to use,
designed for maximum ea e of maintenance and easily
serviced . I t is also important that a h ighly reliable warning system with maximum attention attracting characteristic be incorporated in the system.

Another factor closely as ociated with oxygen deficiency is poisoning as a result of noxious gases in the air
which is breathed. One of the most dangerous of these is
carbon monoxide. Carbon monoxide i a by-product of
any incomplete organic combustion and consequently is
as ociated with the operation of aircraft engines currently
in operational use. A malfunction of the exhaust or pressurization systems may resu lt in this gas being forced into
the air which the pilot must breathe. Other noxious gases,

On e physiologica l lim itation of p a rtic ul ar import ance to t he p ilot is his ina bility to ma intai n effi cie ncy without adequate oxyg en.

...
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Anchard F. Zeller, Ph .D.,
Aero Medical Safety Division,
Flight Safety Research
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Fatigue is a physiological condition whi ch results in lowered efficiency -

smoke, fuel vapor, hydrauli c fluid , etc., can also have an
adverse effect on the individual because of their irritatin g
as well as their toxi c effects.
There are many other physiologica l limitation s which
co uld be considered, such a the individual 's inability to
with tand severe explosive decompres ion and his susceptibility to exce sive acceleration force , but those di scu sed
are co n idered suffi cient to demon strate the importance of
the limitati on .in thi area .

The last major group of limitations to be considered are those a sociated with the individual's psychological characteri tics. One of the areas in which these
limitati ons are most apparent is in th e ability to learn.
Even for the most capable individual, learning is a timeconsumin g process. When the number of judgments, interpretations and procedures which the pilot must master
are taken into co n id eration, it is not surpri sin " that th e
time a lloted for training mu t be of con iderab le len gth
if the pilot is to become suffi cientl y adept in the e procedures and to learn, in addition, to use hi aircraft as a
tactical weapon.
Durin g the past everal years the pattern of aircraft
accidents in relation to rated experience shows that there
has been a marked decrease in accidents experienced by
pi lots with limited ex perience. This reflects very favorab ly upon the attention which has been directed toward
the Air Force trainin g program. In spite of this very
marked improvement, however, the highest accident potential till exists among pilots in the limited experience,
younger age category. In addition to the hi gh acciden t
potential of the e groups, the r elative portion of the acciMARCH ,
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and accidents

dents attributable to human factors is markedly hi gher
than in gro ups of older pilot with more experience.
As would be anti cipated, pilots of hi gh performance jet
fi ghter aircraft con sistently experi ence the hi ghest accident
rate. Because of the tim e co mpressio n which re ults from
the hi gh speed of the newer hi gh performance aircraft,
the pilot must accompli sh the same number of tasks in a
mu ch shorter time. Hence, the need for assi lan ce to the
pi lot is increa ed . Thi s assistance can be rendered in
many way but so me of the most practi ca l are throu gh the
development of improved displays, simplified procedures
and increa ed automation which will facilitate aircraft
operation, particularly durin g the criti cal landing and
takeoff pha e . It must always be kept in mind that aircraft should not he designed for use by the most experienced pi lot or even the pilot of average experience, but
mu t be designed o that the newly trai ned , below average
experience pi lot can successfull y operate them in fulfilling as igned mis ion .
Another important psychological factor as ociated with
learnin g is habit interference. ]though what learning is,
is not clearly known, on ce an individual has learned ome
equence of acts after a great many repetitions thi pattern becomes a relatively permanent part of hi s response
sy tern. When in a different ituation this person is required to make a different series of respon se to the same
timulu s, the human, being very adaptable, app.nently
learn s to do this quite readily. In an emergency, however,
when hi attention is diverted to other a pects of the situation and it becomes necessar y for him to perform the parti cular response in question, a ll too often he will revert to
23
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dicates, however, that there is an up weep in the accident
rate among pilot in the late 30's and in older age gro up .
Becau e the number of accident experienced by these individual i relatively small, this findin g is of more theoretical than practical import a~ far a milita.r y opera·
tion is concerned. Age, nevertheless, i a potential limitin g factor which must be considered and which could become of very great importance if the population being
co n idered were hifted toward the older age groups.
A f urther limitation to the uccessful accompli hment of a task i the fact that an individual ha emotions
and feelin g . ome of these are abnormal. Fortunately
individual who exhibit the e are rare among Air Force
pilots. Other emotion , althou gh di ruptive, are quite nor·
ma! and univer al. Examples are the emotions of fear
and an iety. In a new and frightenin g situation fear is
a normal and natural response. With added experience

Problem is all individuals do not age and deteriorate at same rate.

Lh e former firmly ingrained habit which is now the wrong
s an
response and th e result quite often i an accident.
xample, an indi vi dual who has learn ed to reach forward
and pu h with his right hand to obtain a certain re ponse
and has practiced this act throu gh thousands of hour of
experien ce and th en i placed in a different ituation where
it is neces ary for him to reach up and pull with his left
hand in order to obtain the same response wil l, when consciously thinkin g about it, perform the correct sequence
, ith hi s left hand. In an emergency, however, he is quite
likely to attempt to pu h with his ri ght hand. Thi will
ei ther result in no effect or pos ib ly a furlher compli cating effect. Th is hab it interference ca n not b considered for gettin g. It is a built-in limitalion whi ch ha often
b n d monstrated in the laboratory as well a in opera·
tional ituation . !though the use of simulators, cockpit
Lrainer , and other trainin g aid can greatly minimize the
effects of thi limitation, the greate t gain can be made
by tandardizing equipment from one aircraft to another
so that the factor of habit interference is reduced to a
minimum. In ome in lances experimentation ha shown
Lhe be t location and other characteristics of an instru·
ment or contro l, and in uch cases thi evi dence should be
u:ed in design. If, howeve r, no such evidence is available
great a sistance can be given to the pilot by Landa rdizin g
the po ition, direction of movement, type pre entalion and
so forth, as ociated with a cockpit component.

Another p sychological-physiological factor which
affect an individual 's learnin g abi lity a ' ell as hi performance ability is that of aging. Aging is a particularly
d iffi cult prob lem because all individuals do not age at the
ame rale and within a sin gle individual abilities do not
deteriorate at the same rate. With age an individual' reaction time and ability Lo perform precise physical manipulation respon e i decrea ed. However, hi judgment
and inl arative ability incr a e. The problem as it applie
Lo pilot is Lo determin the point at which the deteriora·
tive effects of the aging proce overbalance more mature
judgment .
Becau e of the relatively restri cted age range of ir
Force pilots, critical evaluation of performance changes
with age are relatively difficult to document. Evidence in·
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H igh performa nce aircraft have raised demands made on pilots.

and successful accomplishment, thi s fear ordinarily decreases. If, however, the ind ividual co nsi tent! feel that
the demand of the ta k are close to hi s upper limit of
accomplishment, thi fea r, rather than decrea ing, often
in creases and in even a minor emergency may result in a
comp lete di sruption of his normal responses. There is
then a compoundin g of the normal difficultie of flyin g
and often the re ult i a major accident.
T o this point the various limiting factors have been
considered eparatel .. In an a tual situation , L.hey may
often occur simultaneou ly and the re ult is a compoundin g decrea e in efficiency to the point L.hat the individual'
total ability to re pond i lessened o that in even a minor
emergency the ituati on is beyond his capacity to make
an adequa t re pon e.
As a great portion of the human error which result in
aircraft accidents i charged Lo the pilot, the limitations
di ussed have been tho e which are most pertinent to an
under landin g of errors committed by per ons in this
FLYING
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group. It should be pointed out, however, that human
limitations are by no means limited to pilots. They are
universal. They apply to all individuals from de igners to
supervisory personnel and must be taken into account in
all stage of aircraft development and utilization.
The accompli hment of any task may be looked upon
as an integration of two variables: one of these is the level
of the operator's ability; the other is the level of the demands of the situation. As lon g as there is a wide margin
between these two, the probability of ucces ful accomplishment is hi gh. An increase in the demands of the situation or a decrease in the individual's ability will decrea e
thi margin and often result in a situation with which the
individual i not capab le of coping. There are many indications that the high- peed, high-performance characteristic of modern aircraft have rai ed the demands made
on the pilot to the point that the probability of ucces ful

achievement is considerably lessened. This is demonstrated by the fact that while accomplishing one-third of
the flying time, jet aircraft experience approximately twothirds of the major U AF aircraft accidents.
The question which automatically arises as a result of an evaluation of human limitations is "what can be
done." The picture is, however, not as black as thi would
indicate as there are a number of ways in which these
limitations can be minimized and / or circumven ted. By
the careful election and trainin g of both operator and
maintenance per onnel the obviously unfit can be eliminated and those who are ca pable can be given the benefit of
formal controlled trainin g. The wise u e of both operator
and maintenance per onnel in operational setting can
also do much to minimize the effect of some of the human
limitation discussed. The basic area in which most can
be done, however, is in the area of de ign. o matter how
well trained an individual and no matter how adequately
the personnel and equipment are utilized , unle the equipMARCH,
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ment ha been desi gned taking into account the human
limitations, ineffective operation will result. In terms of
de ign the primary requirement of any mechanism i that
it operate efficiently and effectively. It is equally important, however, that the control of the mechani m be within
the capability oE the human operator. The in truments
must be arranged in such a relative position that the maximum amount of information can be supplied with a minimum amount of effort on the part of the pilot. Control
must be effective and mu st be well within the capability of
the average or below average operator. Visibility must
be at a maximum and the entire cockpit must be designed
with full consideration for the human operator.
ot only must design take into consideration the
operator, it must also take into account the maintenance
man who mu t keep the equipment in operation. The
equipment mu t be de igned o that any component part
i readily accessible to even the most inexperienced. Parts
must be de igned in " package" form that require a limited amount of techni cal information for servicing, and
equipment should be de igned so that various component
parts are not interchangeable and cannot be installed incorrectly. Io matter how adequate a piece of equipment
is from the standpoint of operating efficien cy and no matter how carefully designed from the standpoint of the
operator, unless this equipment can be serviced and maintained by personnel available for this function , it effi ciency is lo t.
Ideally, human limitations can best be co mpensa ted
for at the drawing board stage. It is recogn ized that
thi " is diffi cult, but it is at thi initial stage that the
grea test gains in accident prevention and operational effi cien cy can be made. Retrofit programs are costly and
often impracticable a the correction oE one deficiency
often produ ces others. For example, the use of red cockpit li ghtin g although co ndu cive to the retention of dark
adaptation creates a problem when it is necessary to read
charts under this illumination whi ch were prepared u ing
red or brown ink. The filtering effect is uch that the red
portions of th e chart can' t be observed.
Optimum design of man y components, taking into
account both th e human operator and the maintenance
men can , however, be achieved now in many instance
wi th knowled ge now available. Where direct information i available this information should be utilized. In
instances in which experimenta l evider~ ce is lackin g or,
if avai lable, indi cates no clear cut favored position , size,
shape and so forth , great gains can be made by standardization which minimizes the differen ce from one
cockpit to another or from one component part to another. Su ch standardization must be on the basi s of
agreement. Any nonconforming design chan ge should
be very carefully weigh ed against the di sastrous results
which ca n occur from non standardization as a result of
habit interferen ce. On the other hand repetition of design defi ciencies or reinitiation of design d fi ien cies in
new type aircraft should be avoid ed and eve ry effort
made to improve the design of those components whi ch
have proven to be eith er mechani cal I y un so und , operationally inadequate or unwieldy from the standpoint of
maintenan e.
The Air Force as well as the other services has a
great investment in manpower, equipment, time and national defense potential. If thi investm ent is to be protected to the maximum, it i essentia l that human limitation be given full con ideration . .A
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Compounding the apparent complexity involved in flying
airways may not seem to simplify the system , but in this case, it does.
Just don't forget your destination forecast.

High Level Altimetry
It's one thing to know the rules,
but it is always a different problem
when it comes lo following them.
Everyone who flies nowadays has become fairly well accustomed lo rules
and regulations, and, by and large,
mo l people follow them in fli ght.
Problems arise when we try to "simplify" the procedure called for.
ft is hardly co nceivable that all
th e pilots who actually violate th e
rules daily really intend lo do something wrong. Investigation of violations continues to slww lack of knowledge and lack of understanding of
many of th e rulPs of flight. Btil perhaps most importantly and fr equently,
such reports indicate that a lack of
appreciation for the importance of the
rule, and the necessity for followin g it.
T oo oft en, rules are merely announced . The ex planation of why the
rule was made is left to the individual
to determine. ot so with the latest.
That is, th e " latest as we go lo press ."
By the time you read this, you
slw uld also have read a recent co py
of Air Force R egulation 60-1 6, dated
17 December 1958, and a revision
thereto. AF Reg. 60- 16A. At last
count there was also an A FR 60 -1 68
in the mill. Watch for it, if it hasn't
come through.

ffecti ve 15 January 1959 , a new

E

rul e went into effect co ncernin g
hi gh altitude Ai ght. Bas ically_
thi s a mendment to the air traffi c rul es
provid es for the use of one ta ndard
altimeter settin g for aircraft ope ratin g
a t an d a bove 24,000 fee t M L , in th e
Con tinenta l ont rol Area , and for u e
of current r ported altimeter settin g
rrom th e surface upwa rd lo 23,500
feet M L. Th e selection of th ese alti tudes followed con side rabl e study a nd
di scu ion 1 ith the prin cipa l users o l
th e hi gher a ltitud es. IL was d cided
tha t th ey were the best altitudes to
initiate the change in the altimeter
ettin g co ncept- considering th e di ver e inte re ts involved. T o in urt:
common procedure in tra ns-borde r
operations, coordination with the Canadian Government h as ass ured com·
patible procedures.
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Atmospheric Pressu re
In Inches of i'Aercury
29.92
29 .91
29.41
28 .91
28.41

to
to
to
to

29.42
28 .92
28 .42
27.92

Lowest Usable
Flight Level
240
245
250
255
260

Figu re I. Showing flight levels app ropriate to
normally en co untered atmospheric pressure.

The need for a tanda rd a ltimeter
se ttin g a t hi gh altitude has become
more urgent as more aircraft operate
in this airspa ce. As altitude in creases,
th e altimeter is req uired to measure
progressively smalle r unit- of a tmospheri c pre sure and the accuracy of
the in strument is thus redu ced. The
u e of a tandard settin g ' ill not
wholl y solve a l I th e p roblems of a lti metr y, but it i a neces a ry adjunct
to other expected improvemen t .
Knowl edge of th e exa ct meanin g of
ce rtain te rms is important to the
unde rstanding of the di cussion that
fo ll ow , particul arly with re pect to
th e term " Fli ght Level" whi ch is not
widel y used in the nited la te . The
fo ll owing definition ha ve been added
Lo AF Regul a ti o n 60-16A.
"Cruising altitude. level determined by vertical m a urement from
mea n sea level." {Thi i a revision
of the definition previously listed. )
"Flight level. A level of con tan t
a tmospheri c press ure related to a reference datum of 29.92"Hg. For ex-

ample fli ght level 250 co rr spond to
an a ltimeter indication of 25,000
feet, a nd fli ght level 265 to 26.500
feel." (Thi term and it definiti on
ar brand new in t he regul a tion .)
There ha ve b en over man y yea rs,
studi e a nd suggestion s advocatin g
that aircraft altimeters be set to sta ndard a tmosph eri c pressure because of
the inherent adva ntages of thi s system in achievin g vertical eparation
of aircraft. With thi s standard etting.
eve ry pi lot kn ows that other pilot in
hi area a re gove rnin g the altitude
of their a irc raft b y referen ce to an
a ltime ter set a hi s is set. Thus, he
ma y be ce rta in that no a ltitud e co nfli cts will occur beca use re pecti ve
altimeter settin gs a re derived from
different sources.
Thi s sy tern is excell ent for e paratin g aircra ft by reference to th
tandard , but two difficulties become
a pparent. l• ir t, the pi lot ha no in di ca ti on of actua l a ltitud e_ and so
terrain clearan ce and th e avoidan ce
of obstru ction s a re not assured. econd ly, if thi probl em is solved by
the use of corrected press ure setti ngs
at low a ltitudes, th en eparation of
ai rcraft us in g th e two system becomes a problem.
Assumin g that these problems are
suscep tibl e of solu tion, use of two
systems, each in the area in whi ch
its advanta ges ma ke it approp ri a te
and its di ad va ntages are a t a minimum . will result in improved afety
of Ai ghl. W he re measurement of alti tude is of prima ry importan ce, a in
land in g, a fte r take-off, and in c rui in g
fli ght al low a ltitude , th e corrected
pre sure ettin a i mo t desirable. A lthou gh th e a ltime ter mu st be reset a
a lmo ph e ri c press ure varies alon g the
route of fli g ht, thee ettin g are gene ral ly ava il ab le and th e r e ultin <>
crui s in g altitude of th e aircraft i
reaso nabl y co nsta nt.
At high altitudes, a standard settin g i mu ch mo re desirable. Terrain
clea ra nce is no longe r a fa ctor a nd
there are man y reasons wh y the standard setti ng is preferable. Th e speed
of aircraft operatin g in th e upper
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airspace 1s such that th ey traverse
pressure ystems quickl y. If separa ·
ti on depends on the accuracy of a
settin g received from the ground. frequent re ettin g are necessary. The
chance of error inherent in resettin g
would be eliminated by standard setting. Wh ere controll ed fli ghts are possibl e in the Continental Control Area
without regard to air way systems, the
possibility exi sts that no reportin g station would be available in the immediate area in which a jet might be
operatin g. Finall y, standard ettin g
is more adaptable to automati c fli ght
control and improve the correlation
between performan ce data and actual
performance.
In previously devi sed propo als to
enable the use of two settin gs, a sterile
airspace was in cluded in whi ch crui sin g fli ght was to be prohibited. Sin ce
cruisin g altitude are at a fixed altitude above MSL, and the altitud e of
flig ht levels varies as atmosph eric
pressure chan ges, it is apparent that
condition could exi t in which a
fli ght level would be coin cident with
a crui sin g altitude. As atmospheric
pressure decreases, the altitude of a
flight level decreases . The sterile area,
or " buffer zone," was devised to
provide airspace to accommodate thi
sinking effect of fli ght levels as atmospheri c pressure decreases below
standard . A di advanta ge in this,
however, is that a buffer zone entails
permanent loss of altitudes availabl e
for crui sing flight. This ha been considered unacceptable because of th e
volume of air traffi c in the U nited
State whi ch requires use of all available fli gh t altitud es.
No permanent loss of cruising altitudes, or of fli ght levels, is necessary
in the new ru le published. Essentiall y,
fli ghts of aircraft within the Continental Contro l Area will be conducted
by referen ce to an altimeter set to a
standard settin g and will utilize flight
levels. Cruising flight in the airspace
between the ground a nd 23,500 feet,
whi ch is below the Continental Control Area, will be condu cted at crnising altitu,des maintained by referen ce
to an al ti meter set to current, reported altimeter setting. Proper planning
by pilots and air traffi c controllers
wi ll el.iminate the possibility of confli ct between aircraft usin g the different sys tems of settin g. Havin g no
buffer zon e, the workab ility of the
new rule i predi cated on maintainin g
al least th e standard verti cal separation , (1,000 feet ), between aircraft,
MARCH ,
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even thou gh they may be controlled
by altimeters set to differ ent pressure
references.

Air Force Regulation 60-16A
desc ribes th e a reas wherein each system will be employed. The di vidin g
lin e is the lower limit of the Continental Control Area, whi ch i defin ed
as 24.,000 fee t above MSL. All crui sing altitud es from the ground to
23,500 feet are available at all time ,
regardles of the atmospheric pressure. However, when pressure is below 29.92"Hg., the altitude of an aircraft using standard setting is below
the altimeter indication . in ce this
altimeter indi cation defines the fli ght
level , it follow that some fli ght level s
will fall below 24,000 feet MSL. Obviously, thi s situation could result in
co nfli ct with aircraft condu cting fli ght
al a crui in g altitude and , therefore,
pilots must not choose, nor controllers
assign, fli ght level s without ascertainin g that th e fli ght level is actually
within th e Continental Control Area.
Reference to Figure On e will give,
by example, the lowest usabl e fli ght
level when th e atmo pheric pressure
is below 29.92"Hg. Durin g a large
per centage of th e time, atmos pheric
pressure is at or above 29.92"Hg;
therefore no r eference to the table
will be neces ar y. Sin ce all cruisin g
altitudes are always availabl e, it will
be noted that onl y for fli ghts in the
lower levels of the Continental Con trol Area would the possibility exi st
that a fli 1?:ht level would not be usabl e. The tabl e covers a tm ospheri c
pressure prevailin g in mo t areas
the greater portion of the time. Atmospheri c pressu res which are extraordinari ly high may permit the use
of additional Ri ght levels whi ch normall y li e below 24,000 feet MSL. Abnormal lows al so mi ght force vacation of fli ght levels usually well above
24,000 feet.
To execute this rule, it will be
necessary for each controller to know
the atmo pheri c pres ure and pressure tenden cy in his area of r esponsibility. Similarly, sin ce the pi lot has
the primary re ponsibility for flight
plannin g and execution , the atmospheri c pre ure and pressure tendency
mu t be includ ed in preAi ght plannin g. (Weather Forecaster No te .}
Thi s problem would still be present
even thou gh a buffer zone were provided. However large th e buffer zone
provided. th e pos ibility of extremely
low atmosph eri c pressures, such as
those present in hurri can e , would
necessitate th e sam e plannin g on the

part of pilots, and the same procedura l plannin g for controllers.
The 24,000-foot altitude was
chosen to begin th constant altimeter
ettin g area becau e the altitude was
already signifi cant as th e beginnin g
o( th e Continental Control Area. This
area is programmed for expa nsion by
changin g the lower limit to 15,000
feet MSL when th e added burd en of
air traffi c control can be accepted. At
that time, the de irability of r evi in g
the regulation to continu e the constant altimeter settin g as a rule applica bl e in th e Continental Co ntrol Area
will be examined.
Becau se of these chan ges, Air Force
Regulation 60-16 has been modified
to read:
" 58. Altimeter setting. The crui in g altitude or fli gh tl evel of aircraft
shall be maintain ed by reference to
an altimeter whi ch shall be set:
"( a ) At or below 23,500 feet MSL,
to the current reported altimeter settin g of a station alon g th e route of
fli ght within 100 nautical miles, or
the current reported altimeter ettin g
of an appropriate available station .
In aircraft havin g no radio , th e al timeter sha ll be et to the elevation o(
the air base of departure or appropriate altimeter setting avail able prior to
departure.
"( b ) At or above 24,000 feet MSL,
to 29.92" Hg. The use of fli ght level s
which are below thi s altitude is not
permissible."
One exception has been made to
th e rul e. This exception pertain to
VFR fli ght operatin g in th e local
flyin g area. Su ch flights may be condu cted with altimeters set to the current r eported altimeter settin g, regardless of altimeter change during
fli ght. This exception was a nnoun ced
in an " All Major Command s Message" whi ch pecifically pointed out
that all point-to -point and all IFR
Ri ghts will use fli ght levels as directed
in the published regulation .
The implementa tion of the newly
revi sed regulation should not prove
to be a great source of confusion to
anyone. If, for some reason, flight at
altitudes near the dividing line i deired , more care will be needed in
plannin g the fli ght. And regardless of
the altitude you p lan to fl y, a careful
heck of altimeter setting alon g th e
route should be made a mandatory
portion of your Ai ght planning.
Th e regulation till places the
burden on the pilot to know hi s alti tude, and to abid e by the rules et
forth . .A
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to know that the predicament in which
he finds him elf may, to a great extent, not be of his own making. The
clear fact remains that he is the individ ual involved, and if there is an accident, he is the one who experiences
it, and should injury result, it is he
who suffers. It becomes expedient,
therefore, that each individual recog·
nize the overloading potential and
take actions which are within his
ability to preclude its occurrence.

term which is much bandied
about is pilot saturation. Although it appears completely
self-explanatory, some consideration
given to the components whi ch go into
such a condition should be of value
in both understanding and in precluding the condition. The human is cap·
able of mentally attending to only one
thin g at a time. Although in practice
an individual may seem to be doing a
number of things con currently, in actual fa ct the attendin g to either th e
timulu or the performing of the
response is a sequential type of activity in whi ch attention shifts very rapidly from one to the other so that th e
illusion of multiple activities at the
same time is created. There are many
thin gs wh ich change the rapidity with
which an individual can alter his at·
tention as well as the speed with whi ch

A

There are several methods by
whi ch a pilot may prevent becoming
supersaturated with the requirements
of fli ght, or in other words, overwhelmed . The first of these is learn·
in g the aircraft. This is nothing other
than trainin g, retraining and re-retraining until the handlin g of the aircraft becomes almost automati c. This
is the overlearning process. It can be

Pilot Saturation
you fly complicated airplanes on complicated
missions, trying to remember all the complicated procedures,
in an emergency, you are a potential victim.
If

•

Colonel H. G . Moseley, Chief, Aero Medical Safety Division,
Directorate of Flight Safety Research

a given act1 v1ty may be performed.
Some of the more common of these
a re illness, fatigue, toxic co ntamina·
tion , emotional disturbances and ag·
in g.
Even under optimum circumstances, however, there i a limit.
When thi s limit is exceeded, the reul t is a general breakdown of th e
entire system. In flyin g aircraft th e
pi lot must attend to many things, and
during some p eriod s of fli ght, and
durin g practi cally all emergencies,
these must be attended in a very short
period of time. If at any time the
number of things to be attended to
and acted upon exceeds th e limitations of the hum an machine, the
breakdown whi ch foll ows may well
develop into an accident. Much of the
respon sibility for the overloading of
the pilots mu st be laid at the feet of
designer of equipment and in the
hands of those who h ave defin ed the
procedures which must be executed.
from the standpoint of the individual
pi lot, however, it is small consolation
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done by fl yin g, b y simulators o r even
by readin g appropriate T.O.' . The
value of such trainin g is that when
emergencies happen, the pilot does
not have to be simultaneously thinkin g about how to handl e th e emergency and how to handle th e aircraft.
The latter has become more or less
automatic by diligent trainin g.

Another method of avoid in g pilot saturation is kn owin g emergency
procedure . This is also trainin g, but
pecialized training. Because emergencies sel dom occur, man y people do
not bother to know exactly what
should be done in every type of emergency. Those who do not bother to
learn are all too frequ entl y killed because if an emergency occu rs they
either do not have tim e to analyze the
situation and take correcti ve action
before a era h occurs or they take the
wrong type of corrective action and
compound the emergency with the resu It that an accident becomes inevitabl e. On th e other hand , those who
know their emergency procedures well

can instantly respond to the demands
of the occasion and take the correct
type of remedial action before an accident occurs.
There is a third method of avoidin g pilot aturation and this also is in
the form of training. This is instrument proficiency. There is no other
type of flyin g whi ch is as demandin g
of vigilance and technique as instru·
men t fli ght, yet accidents continue to
occur under instrument fli ght rules
because the pilot loses con trol of the
aircraft. Th se are usually the cases
wherein instrument proficiency has
been minimal, and when the chips are
down the pilot suddenly find s himself
supersaturated ·with the requirement
of flight. He cannot attend all thin gs
wh ich must be attended and suddenly
he is in a spin or a stall and all effective control of the aircraft is lo t. This
can only be effecti vely prevented by
in trument proficien cy. Those who
cannot become proficient should not
fly. If they do, sooner or later they
will turn up mi s in g durin g an attempted cross-country on some dark
or stormy ni ght.

However , the b est method of
all for preventin g pilot saturation is
pre-plannin11:. Thi s is the simple expedient of determining what is to be
done in sofar as possib le before the
fli ght take place. This not only a p·
plies to route , weather and alternates
and to th e p re- fli ght inspection of the
a~ rcraft, it also _appli es to the thoughts
given to potential emergencies, to survival equipment and to such things as
a more logical choi ce of altitudes.
There are many dead pi lots who
wo uld be alive today if they had chosen a 13,000 foo t Ai ii;ht altitude instead
of 11,000 feet. They did not think
that they were going to get off course
and strike a 12,000 foot mountain ,
but a lit tle pre- thought would h ave
told them that they might get off
course, and that there were 12,000
foot mountains, and the smart thing
to do was to Hy at 13,000 feet.
The moral of the story is that
pilot saturation can be controlled. In
thi s and succeedin g months ome of
the human limi tations which relate to
pilot saturation as well as various factors associated with all phases of
fli ght from the pre-flight planning to
the post-fli ght w riteups will be discus ed with a view toward showing
areas of greatest accident potential
and hen ce the areas in which pilot
oversaturation can be most profitabl y
avoided. A
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Granted! Finding a raft ,c omplete
with a lovely lady like this would seem
to make your survival gear superfluous. But who could be so lucky?
Even the most naive crewmember
could hardly expect the fates to deal
him such a good hand. We suggest
you continue to rely on appropriate
survival gear when taking those overwater flights.

VERSONAL
EOU!'PME~T
" But Sir!", the P.E. man does cry,
.,
" Please clean your mask before you fly .

.
I

1

....ll
"Just look! Your once good flo~~ing vest,
Has turned into a roaches nest.

J

,,'
'

"And wear these boots, not those shoes.
The loafers you'll be sure to lose."

"Don't fly with all that needless iu,~k,
On bail out you'll be surely sunk.

But Mal does bail, the heig~t of fashion,
Candidate for buzzard's ration.
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